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forcement was sough! saY: oh bY the
way, we never agreed to the arbitration
clause. That is a tactic that the law of
arbitration, with its commitment to
speed,will not tolerate.

favor of ITI and againstthe PLO and the
PNA in the amountof $18,750'000'

Com,prehnnsweAccountxng, 76A F'2d at
140. The samecan be said of the PNA'
Arlicle 3 of the Agreementcontainsa standard arbitration clause, and both the
Agreementexecutedby the PLO and the
one executedby the PNA are signed by
Yasser Arafat, PLO Chan:rnanand PNA
President. Having receivednotice of the
arbitration and the Award that was eventually filed, the PNA cannot delay ITI's
confirmationproceedingat this point' Accordingly,whether under the Virginia arbi
tration act or the FAA, the PNA is time
barred from raising any defenseto ITI's
motion to confirm-even an objection to
the existenceof an arbitration clause'
III.

Coucl,usloN

For the foregoingreasons'ITI's Motion
to Confrm Arbitration Award is granted'
ORDER
For the reasonsexpressedin the accompanying MemorandumOpinion, it is' this
22 dayof June,1999,herebY
ORDERED that the Motion to Confirm
Arbitration Award filed by International
Integration, Inc. ("ITI") shall
Technologies
be, and herebYis, GRANTED; and it is

SO ORDERED.

Janice BECKER, et al., Plaintiff'
v.

GALLAUDET UNIVERSITY,
et al., Defendant.
No. CIY. 96-1058TFH.
United States District Court,
District of Columbia'
JulY 21, 1999.
Former nontenured faculty members
for deaf students brought
university
at
and individual deuniversity
against
action
of due proviolations
asserting
fendants,
protection
equal
and
speech,
cess, free
with
Americans
of
clauses,and violations
of
Co(ADA)
District
and
DisabilitiesAct
as
variwell
as
Act,
Iumbia Human Rights
ous state law claims.Defendantsmovedto
dismiss. The District Court, Thomas F'
Hogan,J., held that: (1) universitywas not
all-purposegovernment actor subject to
federal constitutionalconstraints;(2) university's personneldecisionswith respect
to plaintiffs did not constitute action of
federal governmentsubjectto free speech
and due process clausesl and (3) deaf
plaintiffs failure to requestreasonableaccommodationdefeatedher claim that defendantsviolatedADA'

FURTHER ORDERED that the Arbitration Award filed with the American Arbitration Association on November 13,
199?,and deliveredto the DefendantsPalestine Liberation Organization ("PLO")
Motion granted.
and Palestinian National Authority
('PNA") on Novembet 26, 1997, which
to ITI shall be, and 1. Collegesand Universities @=1
awarded$18,?50,000
herebyis, CONFIRMED; and it is
Constitutional Law @82(5)
University for deaf students, which
FURTHER ORDERED that JUDG'
congressionallycreated corporation
was
in
entered
is,
MENT shall be, and hereby
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that sewed governmentalobjectives,was
not all-purposegovernmentactor subject
bofederal constitutionalconstraints,where
board of trustees had responsibility for
managinguniversityand only 3 of 21 members of university board of trustees were
appointedby government. Education of
the Deaf Act of 1986,$ 103(a)(1),(b), 20
(b).
U.S.C.A.g 4303(aX1),

5. Civil Rights @173'1
ADA doesnot imposegeneraldutY on
employer to provide unrequestedaccommodations' Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990, $ 102(bxb), 42 U.S.C.A'
$ 12112(b)(5).

Lynne Bernabei, Debra Susan Katz,
Bernabei & Katz, Washington,D.C., for
Plaintiff Becker.
@82(5)
2. Constitutional Law
Steven John Routh, Hogan & Hartson
When government stands in close
Washington,D.C., for Defendant
L.L.P,
governof
conduct
proximity to challenged
University.
Gallaudet
fedmental corporation,whether through
participation
in
eral regulation or actual
MEMONANDUM OPINION
challenged activity, action is considered
purposes,
governmentalfor constitutional
THOMAS F. HOGAN, District Judge.
but when corporation acts on its own as
This actionis brought by JaniceBecker,
any other private corporation could, govFalvo, Janet L. Gemmill, and
Dianne
ernment has not provided authority that
"plaintiffs")
G.
Joanne Royce (collectively
enhancedpowerof harm-causingindividual
against Gallaudet University and Drs. I.
actor and actionis deemedprivate.
King Jordan, Roslyn Rosen, and Diane
"defendants")for a
O'Connor(collectively
3. Collegesand Universities @8.1(1)
declaratory judgment, injunctive relief,
constitutional Law c-90.1(7.3),254(3)
and monetary damages. Pending before
Personneldecisionsof university for the Courl is defendants'motionto dismiss.
deaf students,with respectto certain non- For the reasonsstated below, the Court
tenured faculty members,did not consti- will grant defendants'motion.
tute action of federal governmentsubject
to First Amendment free speech clause
L BACKGROUND
and Fifth Amendmentdue processclause;
although university was congressionally A. Legal Claims
Plaintiffs are four nontenured faculty
created corporationthat relied on federal
funding, there was no allegation that fed- members,who prior to 1996 taught in a
eral governmentwas involved in universi- preparatoryschoolfor studentswho needty's personneldecisions.U.S.C.A.Const. ed to improvetheir English or other basic
Amends. 1, 5; Educationof the Deaf Act skills to be eligible for university-level
of 1986, S 103(bX4, 6), 20 U.S.C.A. studiesat defendantGallaudetUniversity.
Plaintiffs challenge Gallaudet's decision
$ 4303(bX4,6).
not to offer them faculty positionswhen
4. Civil Rights €173.1
the preparatory schoolwas closedin May
Deaf applicant'sfailure to requestthat 1995. Plaintiffs allege that Gallaudet's
interpreter be provided for her interview failure to hire them was an act of retaliawith universityEnglish departmentas rea- tion for plaintiffs' outspokenadvocacyof
sonable accommodationof her disability pedagogicalmethodsand principlesassoci"Deaf Empowdefeatedapplicant'sclaim that university atedwith the movementfor
violated ADA by failing to reasonablyac, erment,"as well as plaintiffs' prior exprescommodateher. Americanswith Disabili- sion of free speech about deficienciesin
42 U.S.C.A. Gallaudet'scurriculum. Plaintiffs further
ties Act of. 1990,$ 102(b)(5),
allege that defendants failed to comply
12112(bX5).
$
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In 1857, Congress incorPorated the
with University prescribedproceduresin
failas the "ColumbiaInstitution of the
this
school
that
and
personnel
decisions,
the
I
ure constitutesa violationof plaintiffs' due Deaf and Dumb, and the Blind." Ch. 46,
processrights under the Fifth Amendment 11 stat. 161 (185?). The original act of
as well as their contractual rights under incorporationidentifiedKendall,sevenother private citizens from the Washington
locallaw.
"such personsas may hereafter
Plaintiffs' amended eomplaint contains area, and
eight counts: (1) violation of due process be associatedwith them, by contributions
rights pursuant to the Fifth Amendment for instruction of the Deaf, Dumb and the
(against all defendants); (2) violation of Blind" as directorsof the corporation, Id"
"public
rights to free speechpursuant to the First
In 1868,Congressadded three
(3)
Amendment (against all defendants);
members"to the Board of Directors. The
violation of plaintiff Gemmill's rights to three public memberswere "appointedin
equal protectionunder the Fifth Amend- the followingmanner: One senatorby the
ment (against defendantsGallaudet and Presidentofthe Senate,and two represenO'Connor); (4) violation of plaintiff Gem- tatives by the Speakerofthe House; these
mill's rights under the Americans With directors to hold their offices for the term
Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. $ 12101et seq. of a singleCongress,and to be eligibleto a
(againstdefendantsGallaudetand O'Con- reappointment." Ch. 262, 15 Stat. 232
nor); (5) violation of plaintiff Gemmill's (1868); see Revised Statutes $ 4863 (2d
rights under the D.C. Human Rights Act, ed. 1873). In 1954,Congressapproveda
D.C.CodeAnn. $ l-2501 et seq. (against changeto the name of the schoolto "GaldefendantsGallaudetand O'Connor); (6) Iaudet College." The l9M statute providbreach of employment contracts (against ed that "GallaudetCollegeshall be under
Gallaudet); g) promissory estoPPel the direction and control of a Board of
(against Gallaudet); and (8) defamation
Directors, composed of thirteen mem(against Gallaudet). This matter is now
bers"-three of whom were "publie membefore the Court on defendants'motion to
bers" appointedthrough the samemechadismiss pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P.12(bX1)
"ten
nism establishedin the 1868Act; and
and 12(b)(6)on all but the contractclaims.
other members.all of whom [are] elected
After briefly reviewing the history of Galby the Board of Directors, who on the
laudet and its relationship with the federal
effective date of this Act [June 8,
government,the Court will considerdefen19Ml . . . includesthose personsserving as
dants'motion.
nonpublic members of the Board of Directors of the ColumbiaInstitution for the
B. Factual Background
Deaf immediately prior to such datn." Id'.
The institution now known as Gallaudet
The statute further provided that the
was foundedin 1856by Amos Kendall, a
Board, by majority vote, could remove or
local resident philanthropist who owned
replace any nonpublicmember, and that
the Kendall Green properbyin Northwest "[s]even
directors shall be a quorum to
Washingtonwhere the University is locattransactbusiness."Id.
ed. Dr. Edward Minor Gallaudet-the son
In 1968,Congressapproved expansion
of ThomasHopkins Gallaudet,who earlier
had foundedthe first schoolfor the deaf in of the GallaudetBoard from 13 members
the United States-served as the first su- to 21 members. See Pub.L. 90415, 82
perintendentof the school.
Stat. 397 (1968). Under the 1968statute,
|.

The school relinquished responsibility for
educating blind students in 1865, and the
"Columbia
Institution
name was changed to
for the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb."
Ch. 50, 13 Stat. 436 (1865). The name of the

"Columbia
corporation later was changed to
Institution for the Deaf," before becoming
"Gallaudet
College" in 1954. The school be"Gallaudet
came
University" in 1986. Pub.L.
99-371, 100 Stat.781 (1986).
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three of the 2l membersof the expanded
Board continued to be public members,
while 18 were nonpublicmemberssubject
to appointmentand replacementby a majority vote of the Board. 1d. The statute
increasedthe quorum for the Board to
fansact businessfrom sevento nine.
In 1986, Congress enacted the Educationof the Deaf Act, which providesthe
basic legal framework for Gallaudetas it
existstoday. See20 U.S.C.I 4301et seq.
In additionto changingthe school'sname
"GallaudetUniversity," the 1986statlte
to
"under the direction and
left Gallaudet
control of a Board of T?ustees,composed
of 2l members." Three of the 21 mem"public members"
bers continued to be
appointedby Congress. The other 18 are
"electedby the Board of Trustees,who on
the effective date of this Act [August 4,
19861shall include those individualsser"ving as nonpublicmembersof the Board of
Trusteesof GallaudetCollegeimmediately
prior to suchdate." 1d.
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could enroll to 10 percent of total enrollment. See 20 U.S.C. $$ 4359aand 4360.
Based on the relationshipbetweenthe
federal government and Gallaudet describedabove,plaintiffs haveassertedconstitutional claims against Gallaudet that
are predicatedon Gallaudet'sstatus as a
federalactor. Specifically,plaintiffs allege
that defendantshave violated their rights
under the 5th Amendment(Counts I and
III) and the lst Amendment(Count II).
Plaintiffs present two theories for why
Gallaudet'saetionsare subject to federal
constitutionalrestraints: (1) that Gallaudet
is a governmententity or, put differently,
an "all-purposefederal actor," see Kauffnzan a. Anglo-American School of Softa,
28 F.3d 1223,1226(D.C.Cir.1994);
and (2)
evenif Gallaudetis not a governmententity, its actionswere transformedinto those
of the governmentbecauseof Gallaudet's
"symbiotic relationship" with the federal
government. See Burton u. Wilmington
Parh:ingAuthority, 365 U.S. 715,722, 8l
S.Ct. 856, 6 L.Ed.zd 45 (1961). These
theories of governmentaction are considered below.

Throughout its history, Gallaudet has
relied upon the federal government for
funding. In 1995,the University received
$79 million or 73 percent of its budget
II. DISCUSSION
through direct federal appropriations.z
Gallaudetsharesa closerelationshipwith L Stonilard of Judgment
the federal governmentin other respects,
Under Fed.R.Civ.P.L2, a claim should
as well. Sinceits founding,Congresshas not be dismissed"unlessit appearsbeyond
exercisedsignificant control over Gallau- doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of
det's real property,semploymentrelation- facts in support of his claim which would
ships,aand certain aspectsof Gallaudet's entitle him to relief." Conleg u. Gi.bsono
admissionspolicies.s Most recently,in the 355U.S. 47,4546,78 S.Ct.99,2 L.Ed.zd
Educationof the Deaf Act of 1986,Con- 80 (1957). In evaluatingplaintiffs' amendgressplacedGallaudeton a five-yearreau- ed cornplaint,the Court must accept the
thorizationschedule,and limited the num- factual allegationsas true and draw reaber of international students Gallaudet sonableinferencestherefrom in favor of
2.

SeeDepartments of Labor, Health and Human $eruices,Education and Related Agencies
Appropriations for 1996. Part 5: Department
ol Education: Hearings Before the House of
Represen tat ives Comm"itteeon Appropriations,
l04th Cong., lst Sess. 1016 (1995) (Department of Education, Gallaudet University, Fiscal Year 1996Budget Request).

3. SeeConstitution of the Columbia Institution
lor the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb with
All the Actsof CongiessRelating rc rhe Institu-

tion from lts Organigtion, February 16th,
1857,to March 2, ,1869,H.R. Mis. Doc. No.
30, 41st Cong.,lst Sess.4 (1869).
4. See,e.g., 5 U.S.C. S 8331 e/ seq. (extending
coverage of Civil Service Retirement Act of
1930 to employeesof the Columbia Institution
for the Deaf and Dumb).
5. Seefn.3. at 5.
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plaintiffs. Square D. Co. a. Niagara ernmental objectives; (3) where the govFrontier Tariff Bweua Inc., 476U.S. 409, ernment retains for itself permanentau411,106S.Ct.1922,90 L.Ed.zd413(1986). thority to appoint a majority of the board
of directors. See,e.g.,Ha,ch 16 F.Supp.2d
B. GoaemmentActi'on
at 188. Although defendants challenge
this interpretation, at least one district
1. All-purpose Federal Actor
judge in this Circuit has adoptedthis readThe questionof whether a government ing Lebron SeeAbu-Jamnl, 1997WL
of
"all-purpose"goveinment
corporationis an
527349(D.D.C. Aug.21, 1997). ln AAUactor is controlledby Lebron a. National
Jomal" Judge Lamberth found that the
naikrcod PasserryerCorp., 513 U.S. 374,
three-prongedtest "comportswith a com115S.Ct.961,130L.Ed.Zd902(1995). In
mon sense reading of. Lebrono and the
Lebron, the Supreme Court considered
recurring theme in that opinion that in
whether Amtrak is an instrumentality of
addition to governmentcreation to further
the United States for First Amendment
governmental purposes, there must be
purposes. The statute creating Amtrak
governmental
control." kL at *4. The
designated the railroad to be a private
courbappliedthe three-part test to Nationcorporation. Nevertheless,the Courb de"established al Public Radio (NPR), the defendantin
termined that Amtrak was
the suit, and found that NPR was not an
and organizedunder federal law for the
all-purpose government actor. Id. The
very purposeof pursuing federal governcourt's holding rested on the third prong
mental objectives,under the direction and
of the Lebron test, and the fact that
control of federal governmental appoin- "[n]one
of NPR's directors is selected,aptees. It is in that respect no different
pointed
or confirmedby any branch of the
from the so-calledindependentregulatory
government,
. . ." Id.
federal
agencies...which are run by presidential
appointeeswith fixed tems." .Id. at 398,
In this case,the first two prongsof
115S.Ct.961. The LebronCourbproceed- tll
the
Lebron
test are satisfied. Defendants
"the
Government
ed to hold that where
that Gallaudetis a congresdo
not
dispute
creates a corporationby special law, for
created
corporation that serves
furfherance of governmental objectives, sionally
governmental
The dispute in
objectives.
and retains for itself permanentauthority
prong; that
the
third
to appoint a majority of the directors of this casecenterson
government
has retained
the
that corporation,the corporationis part of is, whether
"permanentauthority to appoint
for
itself
purposes
of the
the Governmentfor the
corpoFirst Amendment." Id,. at 400,115 S.Ct. a majority of the directors of [the]
400, 115
at
ration.
.."
Lebror\
513
U.S.
961.
S.Ct. 961. Three of the 21 trusteeson the
Several courts have read the Lebrvn' Gallaudet Board are "public members"
holding as creating a three-part test for (uiz., one is a United States senator apdeterrnining when a government-created pointed by the President of the Senate,
corporation is "Governmentitself." See and two are representativesappointedby
Hall a. Americon Nat'l Red,Cross,86 F.8d the
Speakerof the House of Representa919,922(9th Cir.1996);Hack a. Presid'ent tives). See20 U.S.C. a3m(a)(1)(Axi)&
$
and Fellowsof Yak College,16 F.Supp.2d (ii). The remaining18 membersare elected
183, 188 (D.Conn.1998);Abu-Jamal a. by
the GallaudetBoard of Tlustees. Id.
National Public Rad,io,No. 96-0594,1997
$ a3ffi(a)(1)(B).
WL 527549(D.D.C.Aug.21,1997). Under
The number of public positionson Galthis interpretation, private corporations
are governmentactors when the corpora- laudet's Board of Trustees.which is obvition is (1) createdby the governmentby a ously far from a majority, is a strong
speciallaw; (2) for the furtheranceof gov- indication that the federal government
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does not exercise sufficient control over
Gallaudetfor the University to be deemed
a governmentactor.6 That finding is further supportedby the role of the Board in
the managementof the University. The
Educationof the Deaf Act of 1986provideg
"under the direction
that the University is
and control" of Gallaudet'sBoard of Trustees. 2OU.S.C.$ 4303(b). The statute (as
amended)providesthe Board with the authority, inter alia' to:
appoint a president and establish policies, guidelines,and proceduresrelated
to the appointments,the salaries,and
the dismissalsof professors,instructors,

First and Fifth Amendmentsis that, even
if the University is not an all-purposegovernment actor, the conductat the heart of
this case should be regarded as government action for constitutional purposes.
The Courb in San Fmncisco Arts & Athletics u. United,States Olympic Committee, 483 U.S. 522, 10? S.Ct. 2971, 97
L.Ed.zd 427 (1987),identifiedthree related
"(1) the
factors as relevantto this inquiry:
nexus behveen the governmentand the
challengedaction' (2) whether the alleged
governmentactor performedfunctionstraditionally exclusivelyreservedto the government' and (3) whether the government

uniofGallaudet
emproyees
andother
;i::::-;#;:H';!#:#;WilZ:ttr

versity' ' 'i [and]
*
*'
*

*

'r

*

establish such schools,departments and
other units as the Board of T?ustees
deemsnecessaryto carry out the purposeof Gallaudetuniversity.
20 U.S'C. $ 4303(b)(4)(1994). Thus, responsibility for managing Gallaudet is
lodged firmly with the Board. The Board
has authority over deeisionsand policies
rangingfrom the appointment,assignment
and dismissalof faculty, to the establishment or ellmlnatlonol programsano orner
instructionalunits. In light of this role
and the fact that the Board is predominatelyprivate,the court holdsthat Gallaudet is not an all-purposegovernmentactor
subjectto federal constitutionalrestraints.
2. SymbioticRelationship

a. Fed,erolHom.eLoan Mortgagecorp., 75
F.Bd 1401,1409(9th cir.1996)(citing sora
Fmneisca Arts & Atltlett'cs, 483 U.S. at
54346,107 S.Ct. 2971);seealso NCAA u.
Tarkoni'an 488 U.S. 179, 192, f09 S.Ct
454, 102 L.Ed.zd 469 (1988). Thus, the
issue is the connectionbetweenthe challenged conduct and the federal government' where the government stands in
close proximity to the conduct' whether
through federalregulationor actualparticipation in the challengedactivity'
where
tion is consideredgovernmental' 1111t:
its
own
as
any
the corporation acts on
however'
other private corporation could'
the governmenthas not "providedthe authority that enhancedthe power of the
harm-causingindividual actor'" Tarkanian" 488U.S. at 192,I09 S.Ct.454,and the
actionis deemedprivate.

l2l Plaintiffs' second theory for why
defendants should be liable under the

t3l In this case, plaintiffs allege that
Gallaudetand the federal governmenten-

6. Under a literal rranslation of the kbron
holding to the three-part test, the predominately private composition of Gallaudet's
Board of Trustees would be dispositive. This
Court is unconvinced, however, that congressional appointment of a majority of the directors should be a sine qua non for a finding
of federal action. The focus of Inbron and its
progeny is on congressional direction and
control, and although the .composition of the
Board of Trustees is one indicator of the extent of federal control, it should not be the
sole factor. The composition of Gallaudet's
Board would be immaterial to the question of

federal action if, for instance, Congressenacted legislation that stripped the Board, of its
authority to manage and set policy for the
University. In such a case the court would
examine the governing structure of the University from a functional perspective, as opposed to comparing the number of public and
private members on the Board. See Lebron,
513 U.S. at 397, 115 S.Ct. 961 ("It surely
cannol be that government,state or federal, is
able to evade the most solemn obligations
imposed in the Constitution by simply resorting to the corporate form.").

i
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joy a "s;rmbioticrelationship"suchthat the
actions of Gallaudet must be considered
governmental. In support of their position, plaintiffs reiterate many of the arguments offered under the Lebrsn test for
when a private corporation constitutes a
part of the government, such as Gallaudet's reliance on the federal government
for its funding. Plaintiffs do not, however,
establish the required link betweenthe
federal governmentand the specificconduct challengedin this case. There is no
suggestionthat Congressor any other federal agency or instrumentality played a
role in the personneldecisionsthat are the
subjectof this action. By law, the Gallaudet Board of T?ustees is entrusted with
the responsibilityto make all decisionsrelating to faculty appointment and to the
establishmentand eliminationof programs
at the University. See 20 U.S.C.
$ 4303(bX4)and (6). Plaintiffs have not
alleged that any agency or official of the
federal governmentwas involvedin plaintiffs' terminationor in any of the deeisions
leadingup to the termination of their fac'
ulty appointments. In shorb, plaintiffs
have failed to establish a connectionbetween the federal government and the faculty decisionsthat are the subject of this
action. Thesedecisionsdo not, therefore,
constitute federal action, and plaintiffs'
First and Fifth Amendmentclaimscannot
stand.
Plaintiffs ask this Court to deny defendants' motion to dismissand, instead,permit discovery. Plaintiffs assert "[d]iscovery is necessaryto develop a full factual
record to allow this claim to be fully and
fairly adjudicated." Opp. Mem. at 40.
The proffered justification for permitting
discoveryin this case is plaintiffs' statement that the Secretary of Education
"pressured the Gallaudet Board to cut
costsby closing the Northwest Campus."
Opp. Mem. at 39. Plaintiffs provide no
citation or any other form of support for
this statement. The request is therefore
denied,as the Courbwill not allow plaintiffs to proceedto discoveryon conjecture
alone. See Hawco of Ameri,ca, Ltl,. a.

Shell Oil Co., 626 F.2d 549, 553 (?th Cir.
1980)('if the allegationsof the complaint
fail to establish the requisite elements of
the causeof action, [a court's] requiring
costly and time consumingdiscoveryand
trial work would represent an abdicationof
[the court's]judicial responsibility.").
C. ADA Claim
In Count IV of the amendedcomplaint,
plaintiff Janet Gemmill,who is deaf, alleges that defendantsviolatedthe Americans
With DisabilitiesAct (ADA). Specifically,
Gemmill asserts that defendantsdid not
provideher with an interpreter to assistin
a job interview with the electedrepresentatives of the University English Deparlment. Gemmill argues that this was a
failure to "reasonablyaccommodate"her
deafnessin violationof the A-DA.
The ADA prohibits discrimination
against a "qualified individual with a disability because of such disability." 42
U.S.C. $ 12112(a)."Qualified individual
with a disability" meansan individualwith
a disability who, with or without reasonable accommodation,
can perform the essential functions of the employrnentposition that such individual holds or desires.
42 U.S.C. $ 12111(8).An employerdiscriminates against a qualified individual
with a disability by
not making reasonableaccommodations
to the known physicalor mental limitations of an otherwisequalifiedindividual
with a disability who is an applicant or
employee, unless lthe employer] can
demonstrate that the accommodation
would imposean unduehardshipon the
operationof the businessof [the employerl[.]
42 U.S.C.$ 12112(b)(5).
[4,5] It is undisputedin this casethat
Gemmilldid not requestthat an interpreter be providedfor her interview with the
University English Department. This is
fatal to Gemmill'sADA claim,as the ADA
does not impose a general duty on an
employer to provide unrequested accom-
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See, e.g., Gaston u. BeIIin- appropriatelyheard in District of Colummodations.T
'nrath
Gard,ens& Hom,e,Inc., 167 FSd biaSuperiorCourt. SeeNationalorgani,igOt f ttttr Cir.1999); Crandatl u. Para- zati,onfor Wom,enu. OperationRescue,37
(D.C.Cir.1994);AUu-Jamnl"
igzed,Veteransof Am,erica,146 F.3d 894 F.3d 646,651
at *7. CountsV-VIII are
527349
(employee
199?
WL
disbipolar
with
(b.C.Cir.tgg8)
prejudice.
order could not state a claim under the thereforedismissedwithout
his
told
he
never
RehabilitationAct when
An appropriate Order will accompany
employer of his mental illness and never this Opinion.
requested accommodations');cf. McGt'll
a. Callear,973F.Supp.20,23 (D.D.C.1997)
ORDER
"[p]lain(in caseunder RehabilitationAct,
For the reasonsstated in the accompatiffls failure...to participatein the process
MemorandumOpinion,it is hereby
nying
of identiffing appropriateaccommodation
is fatal to her reasonableaccommodation ORDERED that defendants'motion to
claim.");seealsa29 C.F.R.pt' 1630App. dismiss pursuant to Rules 12(bX1) and
S 1630.9("[i]n general...it is the responsi- 12(bX6)is GRANTED; it is furlher
bility of the individual with a disability to
ORDERED that Counts I-IV of the
inform the employerthat an accommoda- amendedcomplaintare DISMISSED wiih
tion is needed."). The absenceofthis duty prejudice;it is further
is
to provide unrequestedaccommodations
ORDERED that Counts V-VIII are
especiallyappropriatein this case,as Gemwithout prejudice.
DISMISSED
mill has not alleged that she had ever
in
requestedor madeuse of an interpreter
SO ORDERED.
her prior dealings with members of the
Interview Committee, or in her various
dealings with University faculty in other
settings. Accordingly, Gemmill's ADA
claimis dismissed.
III. CONCLUSION
Basedon the foregoing,plaintiffs'federHullon GRIGGS, Plaintiff,
al claimsagainstdefendantsare dismissed.
In light of this determination,the Court
v.
will declineto exercisesupplementaljurisWASHINGTON METROPOLITAN
diction over plaintiffs' local law claims in
AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY,
Counts V-VIII.
Under ?A U.S.C.
et al., Defendants.
$ 136?(c),a district cour[ may dismisslocal law claims that are within its suppleNo. Civ.A. 99-1552(RMU).
mental jurisdiction if it "has dismissedall
United States District Court,
claims over which it has original jurisdicDistrict of Columbia.
tion." 28 U.S.C. $ 1367(c). Thus, even
accepting plaintiffs' argument that this
Aug. 31, 1999.
Court could hear the local law claimsif it
desired,there is no reasonto do so. Plaintiffs' claims in Counts V-VIII are based
Arrestee sued, inter alia, the District
strictly on D.C. law, and are therefore of Columbia,allegingthat the District was
7. The legislative history of the ADA goes even
lurther to state that an employer should not
attempt to provide an accommodation unless
the employee requests it: "In the absenceof a
request, it would be inappropriate to provide

an accommodation, especially where i[t]
could adversely impact upon the individual."
H. Rep. No. 485(II) at 65, 1990U.S.C.C.A.N.
at 347.

